
Hair love
Matthew A. Cherry

A little girl's daddy steps in to help
her arrange her curly, coiling,

wild hair into styles that allow her
to be her natural, beautiful self.

In Plain Sight

Richard Jackson
An ailing grandfather and his helpful
grand daughter play a unique game

of seek and find.

One Crazy Summer

Rita Williams-Garcia
In the summer of 1968, after travelling from Brooklyn to Oakland,
California, to spend a month with the mother they barely know,
eleven-year-old Delphine and her two younger sisters arrive to a

cold welcome as they discover that their mother, a dedicated
poet and printer, is resentful of the intrusion of their visit and
wants them to attend a nearby Black Panther summer camp.

Chains 

Laurie Halse Anderson
As the Revolutionary War begins, thirteen-year-old Isabel wages

her own fight...for freedom. Promised freedom upon the death of
their owner, she and her sister, Ruth, in a cruel twist of fate

become the property of a malicious New York City couple, the
Locktons. When Isabel meets Curzon, a slave with ties to the
Patriots, he encourages her to spy on her owners, who know

details of British plans for invasion. She is reluctant at first, but
when the unthinkable happens to Ruth, Isabel realizes her loyalty

is available to the bidder who can provide her with freedom.

The Big
Bed

Bunmi Laditan
A young girl tries to persuade
her father that he is the one

who should sleep in a special,
little bed while she shares the

big bed with Mommy.

So Done
Paula Chase

When best friends Metai and Jamila
are reunited after a summer apart,

their friendship threatens to combust
from the pressure of secrets, middle
school, and looming auditions for a

potentially life-changing new talented-
and-gifted program.

Bird
Zetta Elliott

Bird, an artistic young African American
boy, expresses himself through drawing
as he struggles to understand his older

brother's drug addiction and death,
while a family friend, Uncle Son, provides

guidance and understanding.

Lion, Lion

Miriam Busch

A young boy encounters a lion
while trying to find his pet cat--

meeting a number of other
animals along the way.


